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This listing of claims wiJi replace al! prior versions, and listings, ofclaims in (he application:

Listing of Chums

Please amend claims K 12. 16, and 20 as follows;

1 . (Currently Amended) A method for exchanging dnta between a source location and a

destination location comprising the steps of:

j

generating a data lile vrrth-fonun tied in a markup language in accordance with a

predetermined schema:

generating a first software envelope containing the data lik>^K4-Ht'--pit^ff>

eerTespt^4wv^e^

attaching a phmin to I he software cir^d*^

iwdcter^

transmitting the software envelope to the destination location; and

creating tw^heobject from the markun lim^uaue..oflbe data file with the plugin.

2. (Previously Presented) The method of claim 1 , further including the step of:

automatically generating a second software envelope from the information contained

in the first software envelope.

3. (Original) The method of claim 2, wherein the first software envelope contains

destination and source address information and

wherein the step of automatically generating a second envelope includes generating a

second envelope having a destination address matching the source address of the first envelope,

4. (Original) The method of claim 2, wherein the first software envelope contains state

information and

wherein the step of automatically gencrat i ng a second envelope includes generating a

second envelope having a destination address determined by the state information.
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5. (Original) The method ofclaim I , wherein the markup language comprises extensible

markup language (XML).

6. (Original) The method of claim 1 , wherein the markup language comprises standard

generalized markup language (SGML).

7. (Original) The method of claim 1, wherein the step of tninsmilting comprises

transmitting the software envelope via electronic mail,

8. (Original) The method of claim 1, wherein the step of transmitting comprises

transmitting the software envelope via HTTP.

9. (Original) The method of claim K wherein the step of transmitting comprises

transmitting the software envelope via an intermediate server.

1 0. (Original) A computer readable medium having computer-executable instructions for

performing the steps recited in claim 1

.

1 1 . (Cancelled),

12. (Currently Amended) A computer readable medium having stored thereon n data

structure comprising:

(a) a data field containing address information:

(b) a data field containing the identification of a predetermined schema:

(c) a data field containing a data file formatted in a markup language in

accordance with the schema;

(d) a data field containing manifest information corresponding to the information

contained in the data file data field; and

(c) fi-an attached plugin configured to create an object from the markun lanmumc

of the data iile in accordance with the predetermined schema.
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1 3. (Previously Presented) The computer readable medium ofclaim 1 2, further including;

(f) a data field containing .state information.

1 4. (Original) The computer readable medi urn ofclaim 1 3, wherein the state information

contains address information.

15. (Previously Presented) The computer readable medium of claim 12, wherein the

address information contains an address for replying to a message.

1 6. (Currently Amended) A method for creating data at. a source location to transmit to a

destination location comprising the steps of:

|

generating a data lite wi4h- formatted in a markup language io accordance with a

predetermined schema;

identifying a plugin corresponding lo the predetermined schema that e^a^^-^eet

&w>>4ke^ttk+4^ to create an object froj^

generating a software envelope containing the data file, wherein the step ofgenerating

a software envelope includes generating a software envelope containing the data file, and attaching

the plugin to the software envelope : and

transmitting the software envelope to the destination location.

17. (Canceled),

IS. (Original) The method of claim 16, wherein the markup language comprises

extensible markup language (XML).

1 9. (Original) The method ofclaim 1 G. wherein the markup language comprises standard

generalized markup language (SGML).
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20. (Currently Amended) A method for extracting data from a file transmitted from a

source location comprising the steps of:

receiving a software envelope containing a data file marked up with a markup

language in accordance with a predetermined sehcma;7-a«d-&H#^

t
receiving a plugin attached to ..the software en vclopc , wherein the plugin corresponds

i.o tiie predetermined schema and is contoured Jo cre^lc.an object Iroinjiic rn^

creating m-vi.hc ob ject from the markup laniaiogo of the data file with thcplugin.

21. (Original) The method of claim 20, wherein the markup language comprises

extensible markup language (XML).

22. (Original) The method ofclaim 20, wherein the markup language comprises standard

generalized markup language (SGML).
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